
 

                                                                                                                    TASK TIME ONLINE - PART 7 

                 QUIZ TIME 
Test your knowledge of all things Olympic. Use the information from Part 7 in the newspaper   
to see how much you understand. 

 

1. In the Ancient Olympics, what was given to the athletes who finished first? 

2. Who is the Greek goddess of Victory? 

3. When did the tradition of giving a gold, silver and bronze medal begin? 

4. Which element used in the London 2012 medals was sourced from mines in Australia? 

5. Which bridge on the River Thames, is the only one that can be raised? 

6. What is the name of the world’s highest observation tower? 

7. Who was the first gymnast in Olympic history to score a perfect 10? 

8. How long is a rowing race at the Olympics? 

9. When was the last time Australia did not win an individual gold medal in the swimming? 

(Name the year and where the Olympics were held) 

10. How many women competed for Australia in the triathlon? 

COMPETITION CATEGORY 
  
The Gymnastics Score 
In the gymnastic the maximum score was the ‘perfect ten’ until it was replaced  
with the ‘Code of Points system. Here is how it works:  
* One panel of judges starts from 0, adding points for requirements, difficulty and connections. (D Score)  
* A second panel of judges starts from 10.0, and deducts for execution and artistry. (E Score) 
* The final score is determined by adding the difficulty score (D) and the execution score (E). 
 
On the scorecard blow are some of the results from the women’s Olympic competition. Add up each 
competitors score from the four routines they performed and rank them in order from one to eight. 
 

NAME COUNTRY Vault Bars Beam Floor TOTAL Rank 

Emily LITTLE Australia 14.866 13.933 13.666 13.300   

Domi PEGG Canada 14.566 13.800 13.166 14.033   

Linlin DENG China 14.900 14.266 15.300 13.933   

Hannah WHELAN Great Britain   0.000 14.166 13.700 14.133   

Vanessa FERRARI Italy 14.600 14.033 14.500 14.866   

Asuka TERAMOTO Japan 14.766 14.300 14.300 13.966   

Victoria KOMOVA Russia 15.466 15.966 15.441 15.100   

Jessica LOPEZ Venezuela 14.800 13.900 13.000 13.800   

 
 



OLYMPIC MEDAL 
Winning an Olympic Medal is a great achievement and the medal itself is a lasting memento of the 
occasion. Imagine your town / city has been chosen to host the 2036 (XXXVI) Olympic Games. You have 
the task of designing the medals. Draw your design on the template below and describe the elements you 
have included. Remember your design should include something connected with the place hosting the 
games. 
 
Year and name of Olympics                                                                        a grid to represent the athlete’s  
                                                                                                                     achievements 
Olympic Rings 

 jewel-like representation of the    
Olympic Stadium                                                                                            Games logo 
 
Greek Goddess of          the River Thames  
     Victory, Nike           symbolising London 
 

a square in the centre reinforcing a sense of place. 
 
                 

    
 
LONDON LANDMARKS 
There are twelve London landmarks listed. Unscramble them to find out what they are. 

 
neoslns cmounl                  melunmili dmoe                twore fo ldonon               bgi bne 

 
mealrb achr                        trwoe bdirge                      lonodn eey                      ts palus 
  
bihmackgun paleac            wstensmriet aybbe            aflatrgra qesuar              het nkegirh 
 
  


